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ABSTRACT 
2 . MATERIALS ENGINEERING 
2 . 1 Partial Molar Properties of Maunesiurn Base Binarv Thermal Eneruv 
Storase Materials 
This study was  undertaken t o  provide information on  TES materials with 
large hea ts  of fusion where adjustment of melting temperature would'be 
useful.  A primary goal was  the development of a galvanic  cell method 
to  permit rapid and convenient measurement on several  alloys in one 
experiment. Partial molar thermodynamic properties so derived are  to 
be evaluated in  a standard computational procedure to yield the heat of 
fusion as  well as a measure of chemical reactivity.  The high temperature 
cell and electrodes have been thoroughly checked and successful ly  
operated with the al loy system Mg-Al which exhibited negative deviation 
from ideal behavior, as expected. 
2 .2  Phase Diaqrams of the Systems MgF2 - MgO, .MgFZ - CaO 
Work on determining the temperature-constitution diagrams of mixtures 
of compounds with high heat of fusion was  begun i n  order to  assess the 
possibil i ty of melting temperature control for TES materials. Sample 
preparation procedures for the  differential thermal ana lys i s  equipment 
were developed and the magnesium fluoride rich regions of the MgF2- 
-MgO and MgF2-CaO systems were studied as well  as  a start made 
on the MgF2-A1 0 
0.085 mol fraction MgO, 1220 k2OC; 0.075 mol  fraction CaO, 1208?2°C; 
approximately 4 . 5  weight percent A1203 1250OC. 
system. Simple eu tec t ics  were formed in  all cases: 2 3  
2 3 Transient Measurement of Thermal Diffusivitv of Refractorv Materials 
at Hiuh Temperature 
The pressing need for systems design engineering data  on thermal t rans-  
port properties of TES materials a t  high temperature prompted th i s  work. 
A precise measurement technique which yields  apparent thermal diffusivity 
of solid phase TES materials has been designed for operation at temper- 
atures greater than ZOOO°C. This technique c a n  be adopted to separate  
the  photon and phonon contribution t o  thermal transport ,  provided the 
material to be tes ted  c a n  be controlled in  terms of its purity, grain 
site, crystal structure and porosity. The chief problem with exis t ing 
methods l ies  in the  difficulty of matching ac tua l  temperatures with 
mathematical boundary value requirements. The present method employs 
a feedback system to control surface temperature according to a pre- 
determined t i m e  sequence. Fundamentally, the t i m e  lag between the 
temperatures at the  surface and center  will be monitored for a constant  
rate of surface temperature r i s e .  The mathematical treatment h a s  been 
fully developed and successful ly  t e s t ed  experimentally, and the  vacuum 
high-temperature furnace and control system are  in  f ina l  s t ages  of building. 
3 ,  PLASMA ENGINEERING 
3.1 Emitter Surface Physics of Plasma Diode% 
The principal objective of t h i s  work is the calculat ion of the surface 
charge distribution at a metal-vapor interface.  This surface charge 
distribution will be predicted as a function of the crystallographic 
structure of the  subs t ra te ,  the number of adsorbed par t ic les ,  and the 
fraction of charge assoc ia ted  with the ionic and covalent bonding between 
the adsorbed particles and the substrate .  The solution of t h i s  problem 
is proceeding by using of the statistical methods commonly employed in 
j 
many body problems. 
Several problems of considerable importance to plasma thermionics 
were investigated in the course of formulation of the  above problem 
with the  following findings: 
1. Clarification of the concept of a work function. Thermionic 
researchers have introduced a number of different types  of 
work functions.  The s ignif icances and interrelationships 
between these  various "work functions" have been studied 
and clarified.  This study has  lead  to a new definition of the  
classical concept of a Richardson plot for thermionic emission 
in  a gaseous  environment. 
2. Development of a new macroscopic mode l  of electron 
emission from a metal i n  a gaseous  environment h a s  
been developed, This theory,  which requires no adjust-  
able constant ,  includes the concepts  of the s t a t e  of 
maximum activity and its relationship t o  the Richardson 
work function. Electron emission S curves have been 
calculated on the basis of t h i s  model for a cesium-tungsten 
system. These results show excel lent  agreement (over 
more than seven orders of magnitude of the  cesium arrival 
rate) with the experiments of Houston and Langmuir and 
Kingdon. 
Preliminary parts of these  results a re  presented in  the Inst i tute  
publication INDEC- 12 .  Details  will be published i n  a forthcoming 
paper. 
3.2 Emitter Sheath Polarity i n  Plasma Diodes 
The purpose of th i s  research was to develop criteria for specification 
of the polarity (sign) of the emitter sheath in  a broad-spaced plasma 
diode. General criteria that  are applicable for all plasma diode spacings 
have been developed. I t  has  been shown that  these  general  cri teria 
reduce t o  those criteria presently i n  common use  only for a co l l i s ion less  
plasma diode (electron current/ion current f 491 implies +, emitter sheath) . 
For a broad-spaced collision-dominated plasma diode, a phenomenological 
macroscopic model has  been used t o  show that  the ratio of the electron 
emission current to the ion emission current does not uniquely determine 
the  polarity of the emitter sheath. The ned volume ionization and/or 
recombination and the electron plasma temperature have a l s o  been shown 
to be important. No specific mechanism for volume ionization w a s  
a ssumed; both the  net volume ioni ta t ion  and the electron temperature 
were treated as  unknown parameters. 
This research is important to an understanding of the  operational char- 
ac t e r i s t i c s  of a plasma thermionic converter. It is of particular impor- 
tance  in understanding the character is t ics  of the pass ive  mode - 
ignited mode transit ion.  Complete resu l t s  and de ta i l s  of th i s  research 
are presented i n  Insti tute publications INDEC-11 and INDEC-13, 
3 . 3  Investisation of Na-K Seeded Araon Plasma 
The objective of this  research is t o  measure non-equilibrium 
ionization and its effects i n  a n  alkali-metal  (Na-K) seeded argon : I  
plasma (1 atm. pressure,  .04-,36 wt. per cent  K). The non-equilibrium 
ioni zation is generated by an  externally produced electr ic  field. 
Spectrophotometric measurements are  being employed to determine 
local  electron and atom-ion spat ia l  temperature distributions.  These 
spectrophotometric measurements , electrical measurements , and 
separate  measurements of the pressure and chemical composition of the 
plasma will be used to calculate  the local  va lues  of electr ical  and 
thermal conductivities . 
r 
Checkout of the experimental system is near completion. Improvements 
i n  the design of the system have been made a s  a result  of problems 
encountered during checkout. 
4 .  ELECTROCHEMICAL ENGINEERING 
4 . 1  Transient Concentration Variation i n  Natural Convection Electrolvsis 
Previous efforts have been directed towards biological fuel cells. 
Studies on dehydrogenase enzyme systems such a s  the formic 
hydrogenlyase reaction of E.  col i  and the lac t ic  dehydrogenase 
enzyme oxidation of lactic acid have indicated that the direct  type 
of cell reaction involving electron transfer a t  a n  electrode may be the 
exception rather than the  rule. 
This work, in its overall a spec t  has  pointed to other important 
problems which exis t  i n  the fuel cell a rea .  Chief among these  are  
improvement of the oxygen (air) electrode and development of a 
rational basis of porous electrode design , based on model s tudies .  
To  develope the  experimental capabi l i ty  for probing local electrolytic 
mass  transport behavior i n  small model pores ,  a n  ana lys i s  of the 
concentration transient (to be related to overpotential) a t  a planar 
electrode , following a s tep in  current , h a s  been performed. A means 
for evaluating the local  mass  transport boundary layer  th ickness  will  
follow from the combined ana lys i s .  It h a s  been shown that  the con- 
centration (and thus  the overpotential) t ransient  wil l  be independent 
of ultimately induced natural convection modes  up to a dimensionless 
time, = 0 .333 ,  where 
D = diffusion coefficient, t = t ime ,  6 = ultimately established 
boundary layer thickness. 
, of at least 0.125 and possibly up to 
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1. llI'L'IIODU=TIOTJ 
Dr. Nanfred Aliinan, Di rec tor  
Progress t o  da te  should be measured against  t h e  ove ra l l  object ives  
of t h e  Ins t i t u t e  which are : 
1. To be a "Teaching Ins t i t u t e , "  where graduate engineers 
may be a t t r ac t ed  t o  the  broad, in te rd isc ip l inary  area of 
Direct Energy Conversion. 
2. To provide research opportunities f o r  the  staff and 
I 
graduate students i n  a mlt i -disc iplinary.  atmosphere. 
To explore and develop neu courses and cur r icu la  towards 3. 
the production of engineers who w i l l  possess the  broad 
understanding of t h e  basic scienee linderlying Direct 
Energy Conversion, but who w i l l  be engineering motivated. 
The main body of t h i s  report  is directed t o  a discussion of our 
research a c t i v i t i e s  . ?lie f i rs t  sec t ion  presents a one -page summary 
of these  a c t i v i t i e s ,  and the  secoiid par t  contains t h e  d e t a i l s .  The 
remainder of this introductioa i s  devoted t o  a discussion of t he  
progress wliich has been made i:i addition t o  t h e  performing of 
research. 
A t  t he  present time, t h e  Institu-Le supports t h i r t e e n  graduate 
students at varioiis s tages  of development. O f  these, eight are 
M.E.'s, three are Ch .E . ' s ,  and one each from E.E. and I4et.E. 
The senior  staff  has organized along the following l ines .  Three 
technica l  workin& s o  IPS have bccii formed. These a re  coiicerned 
with Plasma Engineering , E le c t rochenical Engine eriag , and Materia Is 
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Xi@aeering. Each group has staff members from the various engin- 
eer ing schools, post -doctoral appointees, and a t  least one working 
meniber from industry. Each group takes advantage of t he  f a c t  t h a t  
severa l  d i sc ip l ines  are available t o  formulate new research ideas, 
and t o  coiiceive of new and be t t e r  .ways of conducting t h e  research 
and teaching functions of the I n s t i t u t e .  
Each group is headed by an expert i n  t h e  appropriate area of Direct 
Energy Conversion, who i s  responsible f o r  keeping up with latest 
developments i n  the  areas of i n t e re s t  t o  a par t icu lar  group. This 
makes it possible t o  u t i l i z e  spec ia l i s t s  who are not necessarily 
conversant with Direct Energy Conversion b u t  who, nonetheless, 
have much t o  contribute.  Research students report  t h e i r  progress 
t o  these groups periodically,  and the  ava i l ab i l i t y  of such a 
c r i t i c a l  forum has been found t o  be most helpful.  
This is  the  t h i r d  year since the I n s t i t u t e  was formed. Since tha t  
t i m e ,  roughly f i f t y  graduate students have been exposed t o  t h e  
problems of Space Power and Energy Conversion. In te res t  among 
students,  continues t o  grow, and t h e  staff is developing the com- 
petency t o  work as team members, which is e s sen t i a l  t o  such a broad 
ac t iv i ty .  We f e e l  t h a t  w e  a re  over t h e  i n i t i a l  groving pains, and 
tha t  ve are now ready t o  make s igni f icant  contributions -in our 
chosen f i e l d  of endeavor. 
1-3 
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!&e 1.c t i t u t e ,  as sach, is an a$-Le:LL>k -ia pioneer new aiid better 
veys of performing the  t e a c h i w  a d  research functions of a great 
anivers i ty  i n  o spec i f ic  in te rd isc ip l inary  area. Every e f f o r t  is 
being inade t o  use t h e  I n s t i t u t e  a3 an 'loverlay" on the  ex is t ing  
e i ~ i i i e e r i i ~  departments r a the r  than having it becane another i so-  
lated eii t t ty,  without real  Jus t i f i ca t ion  t o  be a i  a university.  
tin addi t ional  a b  is t o  serve the loca l  i ndus t r i a l  comiunity i n  
terms of applying space oriented research towards community cads. 
I-i; was felt t h a t  t h e  many probki,ls vhich are inliereiit i n  our 
e f fo r t s  t o  optimize our con t r ibu i im t o  the University, t o  I$A% and 
t o  industry were such t h a t  creat ive sild novel solc'cioils x e c k L  L-8 
be bmerated. I n  order t o  acca.rGlish t h i s  aiid ;?Lr.Licularu ta 
es tab l i sh  a good cmmunications ciiaiinel amonc tile x'-;i- LIc -i,a-tions -
kivolved, it was decided t o  f o m  E board of advisxs  La tile 
I t i o t i t u t e .  As presently C O i 1 S t i G L I ' L d ,  t h e  board CoLiSiS-vS ai' Lhree 
"industrial" and three "(5overizriexL agency persoililel. %:is board 
repor t s  t o  D r .  Carl C .  Chambers, Vice President f o r  Engi::cering 
Affairs,  University of ?ennsylvonio.. 
Relg%sentative questions t o  which -t'riis board has addressed i tself  
are : 
1. Vays by which the  1iistil;u';e m y  achieve d ive r s i f i ca t ion  
af AiiidinL; a d  support. 
2 .  I I m  t o  communicate with industry. 
1-4 
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3 .  How t o  assess the  research funct ion of 'ihe Iiis?,ikite v i t h  
ed.icatioii as its primary object.  
4. 
5.  
Iiow t o  provide f o r  administrative and laboratory space. 
How t o  in tegra te  I n s t i t u t e  personnel within the  existirg 
Engineerirq School s t ruc tu re  
6 .  How t o  obtain student fellowships frm i n d u s t r i a l  or(;ar,iza- 
t i ons .  
It is planned t o  publish the  resulks of these a c t i v i t i e s  bccause 
t h e  problems and the  considerations ape general  ones and t h e i r  
so lu t ion  a t  t he  University of Pellllsylvania may well point the  way 
t o  s i i i h r  s o h t i o n s  elsewhere. 
7.-5 
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2. MATERIALS ERGINEXRING 
Acting Branch Chief: D r .  Leonard N m i s  
Senior Members : D r .  Geoffrey Belton, D r .  Ram 1". . S h a m  
2.1 Partial Molar Properbies of Magnesium Base Binary 
Thermal Energy Storage Sys.tems 
D r .  Geoffrey Belton; Y. Rao 
Magnesium-silicon al loys have been suggested as !IIienaal Energy 
Storage materials.  
of lloQ°C and heat of fusion(2)  270 + - 30 cal/gm seems pa r t i cu la r ly  
a t t rac t ive .  Recent meas~refnents(~ of the thermal conductivity 
of Mg,Si, al thmgh va l id  only up t o  277OC, indicate  -her s u i t -  
a b i l i t y  f o r  TES applications.  
t h e  thermal conductivity of M @ i  was found t o  be 0.0186 a t  27OC 
and 0.01 at 277% is 0.006 a t  lOOO%, whi le  
purely for the sake of canparison, the value f o r  Type 304 s t a i n l e s s  
s t e e 1  (4b) near roan temperature is O.CZ9. 
conduction properties of M@5i suggest t h a t  increased a t t en t ion  be 
given t o  similar intermetal l ic  ompounds . 
(2 1 The canpou'id Mg$i, w i t h  a melting point (1) 
In  un i t s  of c a l  ( O C ) - l  sec" cm'l, 
The value f o r  
Tne favorable thermal 
It is clear ly  desirable t o  accelerate  t h e  acquis i t ion of heat of 
fusion data f o r  binary metal systems such as MgSi. 
namic re la t ions between heat of fusion and p a r t i a l  molar mixing 
quant i t ies ,  pointed aut by Rao and Belton(') afford the  p o s s i b i l i t y  
of such a rapid method, based on a galvanic cell  technique. 
measurement of t he  partial molar f r e e  energy and entropy fran the  
The thermody- 
The 
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p o t e n t i a l  and i t s  temperature va r i a t ion  f o r  a v i r t u a l  conceritra- 
t i o n  c e l l  involving a pure metal and an a l l o y  a s  e lectrodes is  
well known. The addi t iona l  infornation concerning thermodynamic 
a c t i v i t y  of the  canponents of t h e  a l loy  system is  of f u r t h e r  
advantage i n  evaluating chemical s t a b i l i t y  of TES container 
mater ia ls .  Further v i r t u e s  of t h e  galvanic c e l l  method are essen- 
t i a l l y  experimental but are non-tr ivial .  I n  pa r t i cu la r ,  a large 
number of a l loys  may be measured a t  one time i n  apparatus which is 
of convenient s ize .  The inheren% precis ion of e l e c t r i c a l  measure - 
ments as COntr8Sted with e.g. calor imetr ic  methods is  an addi t iona l  
advantage. 
I n  preparation f o r  galvanic c e l l  measurements on the MgSi system, 
the  e lec t ro ly te  chosen (Mp$QCaC$) and ove ra l l  system Mere checked 
by a study of t he  Yg-Al  system i n  the range 700-900%. 
f ea tu re  of t h e  c e l l  is  the inclusion of a revers ib le  chlorine e lec-  
t rode for continual checking of the condition of t h e  pure magnesium 
electrode by means of the expected constant po ten t i a l  difference 
between the  pure magnesium and chlorine electrodes.  
A uilique 
The resis tance furnace was made by winding 0.020" diameter pt - 1 6  Xh 
w i r e  on a 30" x 2" diameter alumiila tube and e n c l o s i q  it i n  a 
- .  I 
t r ans i t e  casing f i l l e d  w i t h  insu la t ing  alumina powder. 
furnace can be heated up t o  15OO0C. 
lliis 
A Wheelco model 407 tempera- 
t u r e  control ler  i n  conjunction with a s i l i c o n  controlled r e c t i f i e r  
is used t o  regulate t h e  power input t o  the  f’urnace t o  obtain 
constant temperature. A Leede & Narthrup K-3 pa ten t ime te r  and 
Keithely 610~ e lec t rane ter  were used f o r  po ten t i a l  measurement . 
A constant current source is used t o  per turb the ce l l  t o  check the 
attainment of t r u e  equilibrium. 
A description of t he  .e lec t ro ly t ic  c e l l  w a s  given in t he  previous 
report. ( 6 )  The electrode assembly cons is t s  of: 
1. Pure magnesium electrode 
2. 
3 . Chlorine electrode 
Magnesium - Aluminum aUoy electrode 
Tnese electrodes and a thermocouple were f ixed i n  a No. 9 1/2 
rubber stopper t h a t  fits i n t o  t h e  cell.  
i.;ateric,ls : 
, ,vailable sol id  magnesium chloride contains six waters of hydration. 
Various methods have been t r i e d  t o  Froduce t h e  anhydrous s a l t .  
Attempts t o  dry the  salt under vacuum while r a i s ing  the tempera- 
t u r e  slovly t o  about 45OoC were unsat isfactory because of the 
hydrolysis react ion (M&$ .I. q 0  1 Mg(OH& + 2 H C l ) .  Therefore, 
a method of heating the hydrated s a l t  with gross amounts of NHbC1 
2-4 
i n  a pot furnace was t r i e d .  
about 34O0c according t o  (2 NHbC1 
hydroeen chloride reverses the hydrolysis reaction. 
~mmonium chloride dissociates  a t  
2 NH3 + 2 El). This excess 
Pure anhydrous M&Q was obtained. 
a dry bax. 
chloride. 
This pure salt was s tored i n  
The same procedure WQS used t o  procure d r y  caldrm 
Pure reagent grade magnesium was obtained i n  the form of rods f rm 
Fisher  Sc ien t i f i c  Co. Pure A 1  wire was a l s o  obtained fran the same 
source. 
furnace using graphite crucibles under an argon atmosphere. Spectro- 
scopic qual i ty  graphite rods 1/8" x 12" long were obtained frm the 
U l t r a  Pure Carbon Co., Michigan. 
Magnesium - Aluminum a l loys  were prepared i n  an induction 
Experiment : 
knhydrous magnesium chloride was t ransferred fran the dry box t o  
t h e  c e l l .  The c e l l  was placed i n  the resis tance furnace and was 
slowly heated under a dry argon atmosphere. 
molten, t he  electrode assembly was carefli l iy larered i n t o  the c e l l .  
:'me magnesium and magnesium-aluminum a l loy  were added t o  the  
respective electrode canpartments. Chlorine gas, dried over anhy- 
drous magnesium perchlorate was passed through the chlorine e lec-  
trode a t  the r a t e  of 8 ml/rnin. 
When the s a l t  was 
kasurements of galvanic p a t e n t i a l  
between pure magnesium-chlorine electrodes and tha t  between Mg-~l 
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alloy-chlorine electrode were taken Over a range of temperatures. 
About 10 hours were allowed f o r  the i n i t i a l  attainment of equi l -  
ibrium fo r  t he  chlorine electrode. 
about 1.5 - 2 hours were allowed f o r  the attainment of a new steady 
potent ia l .  
than 0.8 mV per hour. 
After each temperature change, 
The c r i t e r i o n  of s t a b i l i t y  was a var ia t ion  of l e s s  
Electrolyte ccanponents, M&12 and CaCQ, were carefully veighed 
i n  a dry bat, mixed and transferred t o  the  c e l l  and a procedure 
similar t o  t h a t  for pure s a l t  was followed. 
Results and Discussion: 
Neasurements of t he  electranat ive force at various temperatures 
permit t h e  calculat ion of the  thermodynamic propert ies  of the reac- 
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Reaction I is  k n m  as the formation c e l l  react ion and since a l l  
t h e  substances are i n  standard s t a t e  and the e.m.f. is wr i t ten  a s  
Eo i n  Eqn. 2.1-1 
(2.1-1) 
vhere &Fo = Standard f r ee  energy of formation of pure :LC$(l) ,  
c a l  m o l - 1  
I1 = Number of electrons t ransferred = 2 
F = Faraday's constant 
= 23066 cal /vol t  -equiv. 
Eo = Standard poten t ia l  i n  volts. 
.For rezc-tion I1 
A f  z -dF€ ( 2.1-2 ) 
where A F  = Free energy of reaction cal/mol 
E = Potent ia l  betveen the nl loye lec t rodc  &nu chlorine 
electrode, vo l t  3. 
The f r e e  e n e r a  of Reaction I1 may also be e:cpresr;ecl ( is 
d F  AFo 4 R T k k  K (2.1-3 ) 
(2.14) 
The equilibrium constant (Eq 2.1-4) f o r  Reaction I1 v1:ere chlorine 
and pure magnesium chlor ide a re  ir. standard states becomes simply 
1 
Gj (a //oy) 
K =  
Cmbination of Eqns 2.1-1, 2.1-2, 2.1-3 and 2.14a y ie lds  
(2.1-4a) 
Table 2.1-1 shows t y p i c a l  data obtained f o r  an a l l o y  with Mg mol 
f rac t ion  equal  t o  0.6864 a t  various temperatures. 
t ha t  suf'f'icient precis ion is  avai lable  so  that t h e  p o t e n t i a l  d i f fe r -  
ence c l ea r ly  resolves the  usual ly  d i f f i c u l t  -to-obtain temperature 
var ia t ion  from which the entropy of mixing is calculated.  
It may be seen 
TAE3I.E 2.1-1 
Poten t i a l  Data, Mol Fract ion Mg - 0.6864 
Temp, % Eo, volt E, v o l t  (EO-E), mv 
~ 
709 
73 6 
800 
810 
862 
2.4842 2.4585 
2.4554 2 04309 
2.4122 2.3898 
2 .bo52 2.3832 
2.3760 2.3557 
25.70 
24.50 
22 -38 
22.00 
20.31 
:)lot of hctivi-;y VS. mol f i a c t i o n  f o r  magnesium a t  800% is 
s::3:.?-i in FiC. 2.1-1. The negative devia t ion  frm ideal behavior 
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i s  expected f o r  t h e  Mg-A1 system because of extensive so l id  can- 
pound formation. Thus the  overal l  method f o r  obtaining thermo- 
dynamic data leading t o  an evaluation of heat of fus ion  i n  metal 
a l l o y  systems i s  considered t o  be thoroughly checked and ready 
f o r  invest igat ion of the &-Si and other systems. 
Work s t i l l  needed on the M g - A 1  system concerns da ta  f o r  d i l u t e  
concentrations of Mg i n  A 1  followed by Gibbs-Duhem in tegra t ion  of 
& . a c t i v i t y  i n  order t o  obtain the a c t i v i t y  of aluminum and f i n a l l y  
evaluation of fusion heats.  Work is already underway f o r  the con- 
s t ruc t ion  of a c e l l  made completely of alumina for  invest igat ion 
of the MgSi system. 
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2.2 Phase Diagrams of the Systems MgT?9-Mg0, Mgl?3Ca0 
P D r .  Geoffrey Belton, D r .  Ram A. S h a m  
'ii 
I 
Flexibili1;y t u  t he  use of magnesium f luoride as a thermal energy 
storage material  can be obtained through control  of the melting 
tcinperature by the  addition of other components t o  form binary 
systems. The acceptably large values of the heat of fusion of c a l -  
cium oxide and magnesium oxide prcmi-pted a n  invest igat ion of the 
phase d i a p a n s  of t h e  binary systems TIf12-Ca0 arid 1@F2-1'QO by the  
method of d i f f e r e n t i a l  thermal analysis.  
ii rlcscription of the apparatus and cont ro l  c i r cu i t ry  designed for 
t h i s  -purpose, together with preliminary calibratj.rq experiments 
/ 
vere presented i n  an earlier report .  (1 1 
H i &  pur i ty  magnesium fluoride (MzUinckrodt Co. e lectronic  grade ) 
vas dried by heating slowly t o  approximately 400% under a vacuum 
of 
ceased. 
vas mixed x i t h  the  s a l t  and t h e  mixture, contained i n  a platinum 
crucible,  17as heated slovly t o  2OO0C under an ine r t  atmosphere and 
held f o r  about 6 hours. 
t o  allor7 decmposition and vola t i l i za t ion  of the excess ammonium 
f luoride.  The oontainer vas theil cooled and opened under dry arcon. 
-7 
mm Hg and held a t  tha t  terq7erzture u n t i l  gas evolution 
After cooling, abort 25;: by weight of mon ium f luoride 
The tezperature was then raised t o  700% 
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;Iicrosco2ic exminat ion  of a melted sild cooled sample of t h e  f l u -  
oride prepared i n  t h i s  way showed i t  t o  be a s i q l e - p h a s e  mater ia l  
arith no evidence of a nagnesilm x i d e  phase. S-les ?repared 
from riiaterial not subjected t o  the ammonium f luor ide  treatment 
showed evidence of f i n e  MgO needles i n  t h e  M@', xmtrix of t he  type 
shown in  Fig. 2.2-2. 
Nagnesim oxide, f o r  the  preparation of M@I2-Mg0 mixtures, was 
prepared by ign i t ing  Analar grade mgnesium carbonate at 1200°C 
Tor three hours. 
Samples f o r  d i f f e r e n t i a l  thennal analysis were p r e p r c d  b;r mixing 
together the f ine ly  ground mater ia ls  i n  t h e  desired proprt ; ions,  
aiid melting together at about 12803C. 
aiid heatinG were determined a t  a va r i e ty  of rates between 1/4O and 
2' per min::te. The r e s u l t s  are presented i n  FiG. 2.2-1, vlierc the  
e r r o r  limits shown represent rnaduum deviat ion in t he  exlierimental 
r e su l t s .  \/hen no e r r o r  l i m i t  is shown, successive e::;erir?ents 
yielded data  within + - l 0 C .  
with t h e  eu tec t ic  composition at 0.085 mol-fraction of &O and a 
eu tec t ic  temperature of 1229 - + ~ O C .  
Thermal arrests on cooling 
The phase diagram is -;he sLplc elr tect ic ,  
1.licrographic examination of t he  oa,iL>leo taken fror.1 'Uhc : :,F2-rich 
components showed needles of IQO I n  a matrix of I!$?, ( cu tec t ic  
composition) with no sign of irrcgilar gra ins  of M@ which could 
L 
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be an indicat ion of undissolved X i O .  
San2les taken frm t h e  MgO-rich s ide  of the  systen shoved grains  
of 1.160 as  w e l l  as needles. 
reTresent some undissolved N g O  as w e l l  as t h e  formation of c rys t a l s  
of N g O .  
react ion is only t en ta t ive ly  drawn (Fig. 2.2-2), based on an 
?"ne p o s s i b i l i t y  e x i s t s  that t h e  grains  
Because of t h i s ,  t h e  l iquidus curve f o r  t h e  Ng-O-liquid 
estimate of t h e  enthalpy. (2 1 
Similar experiments were carried out on the  binary system 14&'2Ca0, 
t he  C a O  being prepared by ign i t ion  of reagent grade c a l c i m  car -  
bonate at 1200°C. f o r  four hours. 
again found. 
are shown i n  Fig. 2.2-3. The eu tec t i c  composition and temperature 
are respectively 0.075 mol-fraction C a O  a t  1208 + - 2OC. A photo- 
micrograph of t h e  eu tec t ic  coinposition is shown i n  Fig. 2.2-4 where 
needles of t he  oxide may be seen i n  the  f luoride matrix. 
A simple eutectic s y s t m  was 
The experimental res !Its and derived phase boundaries 
X-ray d i f f rac t ion  s t u d i e s  w i l l  be carried out on the cooled samples 
t o  see if there  is any separation of C a O  and a l t e r a t i o n  of the 
l a t t i c e  parameters of hW2, which vould be indicat ive of t h e  impor- 
tance of the  exchange reaction 
b&F2 + CaO = MgO + CaF2 
The depression of the freezing point shown i n  Fig. 2.2-3 ,is almost 
exac t ly  double tha t  of t h e  MgO system. This indicates  t h a t  C a O  is 
- .  I 
completely dissociated as would be expected, and supports t he  
in te rpre ta t ion  of t he  data as a t rue binary system MgF2-Ca0. 
Preliminary measurements f o r  t h e  system MgF2-A$03 are presented 
i n  Fig. 2.2-5 and a photomicrograph of t h e  eu tec t i c  s t ruc tu re  i s  
shmn i n  Fig. 2.2-6. 
matrix of Jw2. 
i n  t h e  in te rpre ta t ion  of t h e  w2 based systems. 
not thermodynamically stable and over periods of about 20 hours, 
ALF is  evolved and the system reve r t s  back t o  the mO-M@2 system. 
The data shown were obtained i n  short-time experiments and probab'ly 
represent t he  real quasi-stable NgF2-A$+ system. 
of the freezing point indicates  non-dissociation of A b ? .  
The s t ruc ture  is  one of Ab03 grains  i n  a 
Studies of t h i s  system were undertaken t o  assist 
The system is 
3 
The depression 
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2.3 Transient lkasurement of Thermal Di f fus iv i ty  of ReTractory 
Materials a t  HF.?A TemDerature 
D r .  Manfred A l t m a n ;  H. Chang 
\ 
* 'b 
A t r a n s i e n t  technique f o r  t h e  raeas:lrement of t h e  apparent thermal 
d i f f u s i v i t y  of re f rac tory  materials a t  high temperature has been 
developed. The t rans ien t  method employed requires  no measure- 
ment of heat f l u x  and no steady-state conditions,  both of which 
are d i f f i c u l t  t o  obtain accurately, espec ia l ly  f o r  poor conductors. 
An addi t iona l  advantage of the present t r ans i en t  method is  tha t  
r e s u l t s  may be obtained rapidly and re f rac tory  oxides may be 
measured without containers where thermal e r r o r  vould be in t ro -  
duced. ?me l i t e r a t u r e  abounds with t r ans i en t  techniques for t he  
measurement of thermal d i f f u s i v i t  ies of r e f r ac to ry  mater ia ls  at 
high temperature (2 )  The accuracy of the results obtained by these 
d 
methods depends on how closely t h e  ac tua l  test conditions approach 
the assxmed t h e o r e t i c a l  conditions and on the  magnitude of t h e  
errors involved i n  t h e  various eqe r imen ta l  measaring devices. 
D i f f i c a l t y  i n  matching the  mathematically spec i f ied  boundary con- 
d i t i ons  exact ly  has been t h e  major source of e r r o r  with previous 
nethods. 
be e :pr imenta l ly  real ized and prec ise ly  monitored t h o u &  t h e  use 
of an e l e c t r i c a l  feed-back system. 
The present method hrposes a boundary condition which can 
The method c o n s a s  of heating t h e  outer surface of a loiy: 
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cyl indrical  sanple from an i n i t i a l  temperature Ti t o  a f inal  t e m -  
perature Tf i n  a given time ii i terval,  A t ,  at a constant rate of 
temperature increase. 
axis of t he  cy l indr ica l  sample from t h e  same i n i t i a l  tem2erature 
Ti i s  f ixed  by i ts  geometry and i ts  d i f fus iv l ty .  The difference 
i n  tempra ture  r i s e  between the st_lrface and the  axis of t h e  sample 
as a function of time is u t i l i zed  f o r  t h e  measurement of dif 'fus- 
i v i t y  0 
The t rans ien t  temperature r ise along the  
The difPusion equation(3) gavernii;; the radial heat ccuzduction i n  
an i n f in i t e  sol id  cylinder havirq radius a, and coilstai1-b thermal 
d t f fus iv i ty  o( i s  
ae - -  
at 
where e =  
T =  
Ti = 
r =  
a =  
G i =  
Temperature r i s e  from i n i t i a l  temperature (%) = 
T - T i  
mmperature ( OC ) 
I n i t i a l  temperature a t  t = 0 
Radius (cm) 
~ ~ ~ . ~ i m u m  radius (cm) 
Diffusivi ty  (cn 2 /set) 
The solution t o  equation 
# t % \  q-c a - - y  44 3. 
2.3-1 is 
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vh er e c 
Jo = Bessel function of order zero of t he  f irst  kind 
J1 = Bessel function of order one of t h e  first lriiid 
= t he  constant r a t e  of temperature increase (OC/sec) 
f o r  t he  applied boundary and i n i t i a l  coridit ions 
(2.3-3) 
Nermmn(') has shom t h a t  conditions of heat  t r a n s f e r  a t  t h e  center 
sect ion half-way from the ends do not d i f f e r  substant ia l ly  from 
that of an i n f i n i t e  cylinder i f  t h e  length t o  diameter r a t i o  of 
t h e  sai12le is  greater  than four. In  t e s t i n g  homoGeneous and iso- 
t r o p i c  materials, t h e  assumption t h a t  d i f f u s i v i t y  is  a function of 
temperature only is valid.  For mathematical convenience, t he  
assLunption t h a t  d i f f u s i v i t y  is  independent of temperature is  
approximated by measuring sinall differences i n  tanperatlire r i s e  
betireen the  axis and the  outer surface of t h e  specimen. This im- 
i,oses an lipper l i m i t  f o r  the value of t he  temperature d i f f e r e n t i a l .  
D u e  t o  the inaccuracies of the ter,iperature measuring device ( i .e .  
pyroine-ters are accurate ~ r i t h i n  1/2$ a t  20OO0C ) there  a l so  e x i s t s  
8 l o ~ r e r  l i m i t  f o r  the difference i n  the temperature r i s e .  R balance 
i s  theref ore necessary. 
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It i s  ?ossible, however, aRer t h e  measurements 011 d i f f u s i v i t  ies 
are made, t o  obtain a first approximation of 0 4  as a function of 
the I;er.iperature and t o  substitu'ie t h i s  i n t o  t h e  diffusion equation 
v i t h  o( = f (T). An analog computer may then be exgloyed to yield 
a more accurate value f o r  t he  d i f f u s i v i t y .  
t ioi ls  required f o r  lmprovement of o( depends on the accuracy 
des ired . 
The number of itera- 
?, sarqle calculat ion at  the  end of t h i s  sect ion indicaLes :hat f o r  
an in3i i i i te ly  long hfg0 spccimii, having 2" diameter, 3.42 p / c c  
b::lk density, 0.25 C a l / p  C o  spec i f i c  hea t , (5)  0.02 C a l  cn/sec. cm Co 
therrml conductivity at 300 Co aiid therefore  2.3 :: 
Giffusivity at  800 C o , ( 6 )  t he  solut ion t o  equation 2.3-1 v i t h  t h e  
coildiiions specified by equation 2.3-3, can be acc:lrately a=;projci- 
mLed by the first term of eq-iatioi3 2.3-2 a f t e r  150 sec. from t = 0. 
The second term i n  equation 2.3-2 contributes only 4.23;: of t he  
ex t i re  sol.:.tion a t  t = 150 secs. 
t e r n  deleted, f o r  the N g O  charac te r i s t ics  l i s t e d  above, or  f o r  any 
material  with a thermal d i f f u s i v i t y  crhich is  Greater tiim 2.3 x 10 
ca2 sec-' f o r  a sample of similar s ize ,  is  
2 
2 cm /set 
Equation 2.3-2 with 'die second 
-2 
f o r  any t 3 150 secs .  (2 .3 -b )  
Eqaation 2 .34  provides two methods f o r  caloulatinC; the d i f f u s i v i t y  
orice :he .cexiperature r ise frm 'i' lor both the s(irftrcC a LL the  axis 
i 
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i s  aeasured as 8 function of  t h e  (see Fig.  2.3-1). 
lkthod 1. The thermal d i f fus iv i ty  o( is inversely proporLiona1 
t o  t h e  difference i n  the tempera-lure rise between t h e  sarface and 
the axis of t he  sanple at any given time t > 150 secs.  Xquation 
2.34 nay be med t o  calculate  (0, - $) f o r  an a rb i t r a ry  tl > 150 
secs.  This yields  
( 2 . 3 - 5 )  
vhere Qa = T - Ti at  r=a; the  surface of the  specinen. 
8, = T - Ti at r=o; t h e  axis of t h e  specirnen. 
l:etliod 2. The thermal d i f fus iv i ty ,  4 , is inversely pro:i3rtional 
t o  the  t h e  increment (tl - t2), vhere tl = 150 seconds (note t 
is a r b i t r a r i l y  chosen provided it is greater  than or  e q m l  t o  
1 
150 scconds) and t2 is the  t h e  elrpsed f o r  'Ja t o  reach the  value 
of 00 a k  t ine tl. Equation 2 . 3 4  yields  the time inc rmen t  (tl - t2 
The a?2na tus  consis ts  basical ly  of a high-temperature heating 
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element, a vacuum chamber t o  house t h e  heating e l m e a t ,  t he  power 
supply t o  the  heating element, an e l e c t r i c a l  feed-back system t o  
r e w l a t e  the i q u t  power t o  the  heating element, and temperature 
measurine and recording devices t o  monitor t he  temperature of t he  
t e s t  sample. 
The h e a t i w  element is a 4"  d i m . ,  20" long tunsten-mesh cylinder 
made by Sylvania. The heating element can be operated at a temper- 
a ture  up t o  230OoC on a 3 phase A.C. 440 vo l t ,  40 KVA power source. 
The tungsten-mesh element by-passes the  d i f f i c u l t y  of t w s t e n  
sheet embrittlemen%. m e  heating element is enclosed by 10 s ide,  
t op  and bottom radiat ion shields.  The f i v e  inner shields  are made 
01.1t of 0.005" tungsten and t h e  f i v e  outer  sh ie lds  are made out of 
me heating element is hung by the t h r e e  taritalum current-carrying 
leads (see Fig.  2.3-2) which are  r i g i d l y  attached t o  the  top  of 
Llie h e a t i w  element. 
rad ia l ly  outward from the t o p  of t h e  cy l indr ica l  element and a re  
s e t  KOo apart from each other.  
by three copper water cooled e lectrdes .  The heating elenent and 
i ts  radiation shields  are placed in a water-cooled co22er she l l ,  
while the current-carrying leads p o t r u d e  through the  she l l .  
The three current -carrying leeds extend 
These leads are then sap2orted 
Their 
CildS are clamped t o  the  water-cooled electrodes. 
rsembly is placed i n  an electro-polished double -va l l  s.';a-i:iless 
The ex.-tire 
- 1  
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s’Gecl ~ 2 3 ~ ~ 1 ~ 1 x 1 1  tank. The vater-cooled copper e lec  ;;rodes are connected 
Lo three feed-throughs on the porZs of t h e  vacuum tank vliich connect 
d i r e c t l y  t o  t h e  leads f o r  in-coming pover. Four s i @ t  ports  f i t t e d  
v i t h  op t i ca l  quartz are located on the  vacuum tank; their  locations 
a r e  shom i n  Fig. 2.3-2. Other por-iis placed on t h e  vacuum tank lead 
-to t h e  pumping system and provide f o r  thermocouple feed-throughs. 
R steady vacuum of 1 x 
throu& the  pumping port  while t h e  heater  is i n  operation at 2300°C. 
This is  accomplished by a Welch 139’1 mechanical pump and an NRC-1500 
diffusion pump. 
molecular sieve forel ine t r a p  are t1.sed t o  prevent back streaming. 
t o r r  i s  maintained by a pumping system 
A l iquid nitrogen cold trap,  Nfic type oilt-6 and a 
The pover supply t o  the  heating element and t h e  e l e c t r i c  feed-back 
system are shovn schematically i n  Fig.  2.3-3. The heating element 
i s  designed t o  operate a t  approxina-tely 20 vo l t s  with a niaximum 
current of 1440 amps i n  each phase. 
The t o t a l  power required i s  then: 
P = fl E 1  COS 0 = fi(20)(144O)( -08) = 40 KVA. 
vhere E is t h e  l i n e  t o  l i ne  voltaGe, I i s  the l i n e  t o  l i n e  current, 
and cos 0 is t h e  power fac tor .  
Pover i s  supplied from a 4 l ine ,  3 phase Y-connected AC generator 
a t  lch.0 v o l t s  t o  a three-phase Barber Coleman sil icon-controlled 
r e c t i f i e r ,  62lA-27760-173. The poT.!er output from t h e  rec’cifier i s  
tkeii fed i n t o  Lhe primary wiiidiiiss of three Atlantic s inc l e  phase 
20 IWA transformers . 
llie impedence f ac to r  of the transformers i s  specified a t  not below 
25. Care must be taken i n  matchi,i.g t he  impedeiice of the secondary 
of t h e  step-down transformer t o  t h a t  of t h e  heating element such 
t h a t  maximum power t r a n s f e r  may be effected. Prom t h e  secoiidary of 
t he  transformer t o  t h e  heating element. The pover output of t h e  
silicon-controlled r e c t i f i e r  is regulated by an e l e c t r i c a l  feed- 
back system, which consis ts  of a Corning precision deviation- 
cont ro l le r  ( se r ies  8810) and a Data-Trak curve-follover programmer. 
“lie r e c t i f i e r  is regulated by a D.C. voltage e r r o r  function fed i n  
by t h e  Corning deviation-controller. The e r ro r  function from t h e  
cont ro l le r  i s  t he  difference betveen t h e  DC voltages generated by 
a programmer ( the  Data-Trak curve -follower ) and t h a t  prodixed by 
an automatic optical-brightness pTJrometer (~y ro -~ye -G50) .  
output voltage of t h e  progammer represents t h e  desired tempera- 
ture r ise on the surface of t h e  sa ip l e  while t h e  output voltage of 
t h e  ol3tical pyrometer represents Llie a c t u a l  measured temperature 
on t h e  surface of t h e  sample i n  t e s t .  By t h i s  arrangement, it is  
possible Lo increase the  tempera’iure of t h e  heating elmeiit a t  a 
constanl maximum rate OP 3 0 0 ~ ~ / m i u .  This is suff ic ient  t o  raise 
Llie Lenpcrat~~re of the silrface 01 the cylindrical- sample, vhich 
5s pl-accil in the cciiter of the licc.,ling elemeiit, ai; a r a L e  such t h a t  
The 
I 
I 
I 
I '  
the  difference i n  temperature r ise between t h e  siirface a,id the 
axis of t h e  sample can be precisely measared. 
r e c t i f i e r  14.11 hold b a d  voltage t o  v i t h i n  1.55 f o r  a lC$ l i n e  
vo1tny;e var ia t ion  and has a rnaxi-.im current l i m i t  in& fea ture  f o r  
s l l o r t  - -c i rcui t  protection. 
The BarberColeman 
2reliriinary calculat ions on vaporization of metallLc oxides and 
react ions of tungsten i n  vacuum zt hiGh temperature indicate  t h a t  
tes ts  may be run up t o  150W without d i f f i cu l ty ;  however, u n t i l  
sone experimental r e s u l t s  a re  obtained it w i l l  not be possible  t o  
detcrniiie t h e  t i l thate  tengeraturc under which t h e  t e s t s  can be 
conducted. 
l k q l e  Czlculation of the teqxrak Ire of an i n f i n i t e l y  Ion2 :QO 
s;~cci l~cc : 
'ilic s e r i e s  solut ion f o r  the  temperature Q(r,t) givcn by Eqn. 2.3-2 
-2 A 0 f o r  O( = 2.3 x 10 cnL sec" f3T Iz0 ( a t  800 C )  !ias bceii calcu- 
la ted  f o r  r = 0 (at the  cea te r )  axi f o r  t = 0, 50, 100, 3-59, 200, 
250 seconds. Subs t i tu t ing  the values of a, r, OC i l l  3;n. 2.3-2 
"iie first f i v e  terms of the series have been c o x b d c r c d  i i i  the cal- 
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f o r  various values of t are l i s t e d  i n  Table 2.3-1. 
TAEIE 2.3-1 
0 -70.07 77.635 -9 7926 + 3.1861 
-0. a 2 6 9  f 5.1 x 50 -20.07 34 -93 
100 29.93 9-875 -0.000186 10-7 
150 79-93 3 0532 
200 129.93 1.250 
250 179.93 0.4472 10-7 c 10-7 
The remainirq two terms fo r  8 (0.0) are - 1.4709 and 0.8156, and 
f o r  Q (8,150) = 79.93 + 3.532 - 7.838 x 10-7 = 83.462. 
It is  seen tha t  the  first term of the i n f i n i t e  series in Eqn. 2.3-2 
contrib>!tes 4.23& of t o t a l  value f o r  8 (0.150). 
Furthermore, Equation 2.3 -5 yields  
and equation 2.3-6 yields  
cl 
1 
4 
s 
1 
E 
8 
1 
1 
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Figure 2. 3-1. Temperature increase at surface and axis of sample. 
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3 . 1  Emitter Surface Physics of Plasma Diodes 
D r .  Ikon W. Zelby, D r .  George L. Schrenk; M. ISaplit 
The concept of a work function is an in t eg ra l  pa r t  of t h e  theory 
of thermionic (plasma diode) ene ra  converters.  
use the term work function without specifying whether they mean the  
t r u e ,  Richardson, e f fec t ive ,  o r  same other type of work function. 
The classical de f in i t i on  of t he  work function is t h e  e n e r a  d i f f e r -  
ence between t h e  Fermi l e v e l  of t h e  metal and the energy required 
t o  remove an electron f rm t h e  Fermi l eve l  t o  i n f i n i t y .  
t i o n  a l l  these w i l l  give t h e  cor rec t  value of e lec t ron  emission; 
but  t he  re la t ionships  between these  various types of 'bark f'unction" 
and the c l a s s i c a l  de f in i t i on  of "work function" is not c l ea r .  
f i c a t i o n  of t h i s  re la t ionship  is e s s e n t i a l  t o  an understanding of 
t h e  various emission and adsorptioiz processes i n  the  plasma diode. 
Thus, as a first s t ep  t o  a more complete understanding of emiss ion  
and adsorption phenanena, t h e  s ignif icance and in t e r r e l a t ionsh ips  
of these various '%fork funct ions"  have been s tudied theo re t i ca l ly .  
Researchers of ten  
By d e f i n i -  
C l a r i -  
The preliminary d e t a i l s  of our f indings a r e  presented i n  Reference 1. 
The Richardson work funct ion and i t s  associated quantum mechanical 
e lec t ron  r e f l ec t ion  co-ef'ficient vcre  found t o  possess t h e  most 
fundamental significance.  
t he  usage of t h e  concept of a Richardson p l o t  be examined and 
defined more precisely.  
!Ibis conclusion, however, required tha t  
The c l a s s i c a l  procedure f o r  determining 
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Lhe Richardson work function and t h e  associated emission constant 
is t h r o m  t h e  use of Richardson > lo t s .  ( 3 )  Whereas t h i s  nethod i s  
va l id  f o r  emission i n  vacuum, the  presence of a gaseous environment 
such as cesium vapor introduces another var iable ,  surf ace coverage 
The der ivat ion of the  Richardson equation is  based on the  assump- 
t i o n  t h a t  the  surface s t ruc ture  is independent of temperature. 
I n  gaseous environment thir:  i s  only t r u e  at  constant coverageb 
Consequently, Richardson p lo ts  are meaningful only at  constant 
coverage. 
Thus, t he  Richardson work function 6, measured a t  a constant surface 
coveraGe, is t h e  minimum energy required t o  remove an e lec t ron  from 
t h e  F e m i  l e v e l  of the  emitter t o  i n f i n i t y .  (4)  
energy tha8 must be supplied t o  t r a n s f e r  an e lec t ron  f'rmi t h e  Fermi 
l e v e l  of t he  emit ter  at temperature T t o  i n f i n i t y  is(') j$ + 2 kT. 
l,lthou& t h i s  conclusion is i n  aSrcement with many thern ioa ic  
gioiieers, s ixh as Herring and Nichols, (3 
n l a n y  present day thermionic 'researchers who claim t h a t  t he  e f f e c t -  
Hence, the average 
it is a t  variance with 
i v e  work function is an empirical  constant possessing no physical 
s ignif icance.  (1) 
This invest igat ion of t h e  s i g n i f  icmice and in te r re la t ionships  of 
t h e  various "work f'unctions" has led t o  the  devehpmeiit of a new 
nlacroscopic model of e lectron m i s s i o n  from metals i n  cesium envir-  
onment This model which requires no adjustable  constants,  includes 
3 -3 
t he  coiicepts of the  state of naxhum a c t i v i t y  and its re la t ionship  
t o  the Richardson work function. Electron emission S - eves 
calculated on t he  basis of t h i s  mde1 f o r  a cesium-tungsten system 
show excellent agreement over more than  seven orders of magnitude 
of the cesium a r r i v a l  rate with t h e  experiments of Houston") a$ 
Langmuir and Kingdon. (7) Preliminary p a r t s  of t h i s  theory are 
presented i n  Reference 1, details i n  Reference 2. 
shows a s e t  of electron emission S - curves, as obtained from this 
Figure 3.1-1 
theory, compared with Houston's exi)eriments. 
As discussed i n  the  previous progress report ,  the primarj problem 
under investigation is the  calculat ion of the surface c l i a ~ e  d i s -  
t r ibu t ion  at a metal-vapor interface.  However before t h i s  micro- 
scopic Froblem could be solved t o  the extent desired, it vas 
necessary t h a t  a good macroscopic theory e x i s t  and t h a t  a clear 
understandirq of the  in t e r r e l a t  ioilships between the various types 
of "vork functions" e x i s t .  A d e t a i l e d  l i terature survey showed 
t h a t  these needs were not met by present work; hence the  research 
described above was carr ied out p r i o r  t o  ca lcu la t ion  of t h e  surface 
charge d i s t r ibu t ion  at a metal-vapor interface.  
m e  cea t r a l  purpose of this  research is t o  predict  the  snrface 
charge as a function of the crystellographic s t ruc tu re  of t h e  
substraLe, t he  number of adsorbed pa r t i c l e s ,  and the  f r ac t ion  of 
charge associated with the  ionic and covalent bondini; betveen the  
J 
adsorbed pa r t i c l e s  and the  substrate.  Becalrlse we desire  t o  
exp l i c i t l y  include t h e  effects of coverage and subs t ra te  s t ruc  - 
bure, a three-dimnsional  sol:ltio:i is necessary. O f  t he  methods 
presently available (plasma osc i l la t ion  theory, IIar-tree-Fock, e t c .  ), 
s t a t i s t i c a l  theory appears t o  be .the only one f o r  which a three-  
dimensional solut ion is analyt ical ly  feasible> We s h a l l  now outline 
t h i s  nethod. 
L 
The fundamental idea of the s t a t i s t i c a l  method i s  Lo work with the  
p a r t i c l e  density ra ther  than with the quantum r ichal i ical  wave func- 
t ion vhen solving many-body problem. ( 8 )  To solve such a problem, 
one determines the  t o t a l  ene rw or the sys tem i n  tenns of t h e  
p a r t i c l e  density, which contains a number of adjustable constants. 
These constants can be evaluated by u s i w  the f a c t  t ha t  the  t o t a l  
energy of the  system must be a niiilmum a t  surface coverage equi l ib-  
rium. 
The t o t a l  energy consis ts  of man: p u b s .  Die f i r s t  is  a k ine t ic  
energy, ICE, vhich i n  t e rns  of the  pa r t i c l e  density, n, is 
where A, B are  constants. 
Thomas-Femi energy and t h e  second the  Weiszacker enerC;y. 
!&e first term of t h e  ia tega i ld  is the 
A good 
discussion of these can be found i n  the a r t i c l e  by YZarch and Young. (9  1 
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The potent ia l  enerey of t h i s  sys-Lem is  more d i f f ic : i l t  t o  obtain. 
F i r s t ,  there  are those contributions due t o  the  hard-core atoms, 
i .e., t h e i r  mutual e l ec t ros t a t i c  in te rac t  ions and those with the  
sirroundirq electron gas. Let us c a l l  these two po ten t i a l  energies 
respectively . hc-e' and V h c -  h c  The next po ten t i a l  energy I s  
the  e l ec t ros t a t i c  energy of the electron gas, Vee, which is 
obtained from 
The f i n a l  two poten t ia l  energy t e r n  are quantum mechanical i n  
x i g i n .  They a r e  due t o  the  mutual repulsions of the  electrons 
arisiiy: from the  Pauli  pr inciple  and from e l e c t r o s t a t i c  forces .  These 
two enercies are extremely d i f2 i cu l t  t o  determine exact ly  and we 
s h a l l  em>loy the free electron appoxixnations which have led t o  
cieanin&ful r e s u l t s  i n  ca1culatinC; the  cohesive ener,gy ami the 
s i r f a c e  dauble layer of sodium, 
energy V, and the second the cor re la t ion  energy Vcor. 
The first is t h e  exchaxe  (10) 
(11) 
These a2proximations are equivalent t o  assumiw a loca l ly  uiiiforn 
par t ic le  density. 
3 4  
The t o t a l  energy is then the  siun of the  above 
E = 
+ 'hc-hc i- 'he+ + 'ee i- 'er + 'cor 
To ac tua l ly  ca lcu la te  E = E(n)  is r a t h e r  involved and the  d e t a i l s  
f o r  doing t h i s  so as t o  include the  e f f e c t s  of subs t ra te  geometry, 
chemical bonding, and coverage w i l l  be presented i n  Reference 12. 
Research work is current ly  proceeding on t h e  ana ly t i c  evaluat ion of 
t h e  various t e r n s  t h a t  contribute t o  t h e  t o t a l  energy and on t h e  
developnent of numerical techniques for minimizing t h e  t o t a l  energy. 
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Fig. 3 . 1 - 1 .  Theoretical electron emission S curves for a cesium-tungsten system 
compared with Houston's data.6 
3.2 E m i t t e r  Sheath Polar i ty  i n  Plasma Diodes 
D r .  George L. Schrenk 
'r 
' '3 
The general c r i t e r i a  used t o  determine t h e  s ign (po la r i ty )  of the 
emitter sheath i n  a plasma diode have been examined i n  d e t a i l  
c r i t e r i a  presently i n  use i n  both close- and broad-spaced cesium 
SI.' 
The ;z 
plasma diodes are . 
> 491 9 electron r i c h  (negative) emitter sheath, 
Is/$E 1, 491 + ion r i c h  (pos i t i ve )  emit ter  sheath, 
where Is is the electron emission current (as given by t h e  Richard- 
son equation) and I& is  the ion current from t h e  emitter. 
been shown (3'4) t h a t  these c r i t e r i a  follow d i r e c t l y  from a more 
It has 
general set of c r i t e r i a  by assuming t h a t  no co l l i s ions  occur i n  
t h e  i n t  erelectrode space. I"nus, t h e  appl icabi l i ty  of these c r i t e r i a  
t o  a close-spaced co l l i s ion less  diode cannot be questioned. 
I n  a broad-spaced plasma diode, hovever, there  are interact ions i n  
t h e  interelectrode space and these interact ions give r ise  t o  volume 
ionization and/or recombination. Since t h e  presence of volume 
ionization i n  the  interelectrode space of a plasma diode d f e c t s  
the po-tential  dis t r ibut ion,  it must a l s o  en ter  iiito t h e  determina- 
t i o n  of t h e  emitter sheath polar i ty .  
ho~~rever, do not take i n t o  account such e f f ec t s .  
The c r i t e r i a  s t a t ed  above, 
A plienomnological macroscogic nodel  has been used t o  de-temiiie t he  
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correct c r i t e r i a  when interact ions e x i s t  i n  t h e  in-terelectrode 
space. Specifically,  t h i s  model applies t o  a broad-spaced plasma 
1 
diode where the  spacing i s  many .tii;.zes the  mean free path/ -- i.e., 
Y 
- to the case where a plasma, characterized by i ts  or,rn varizbles,  
i s  formed i n  the interelectrode s2ace. No specif ic  mechaiiism and 
r a t e s  f o r  volume ionization and/or recombinat ion vere assi.mied; 
both the  net volunie ionization and the plasma elec’iroii tenperature 
are t reated as unknovn parameters. 
t h i s  i,iodel- are) 
1. The temperature of t h e  col lector  i s  lotr so t h a t  e lectron and 
&basic assumptions used i n  
ion  generation at the collector are negligible.  
2 .  The Saha-Ia-ir equation is  a va l id  representation of ion 
generat ion a t  t h e  emitt er surf ace. This equation, however, has 
so been r c m i t t e n  s o  a s  t o  use t h e  electron eraissioii curreiii; I 
ej:pl,icitIy. This means tha t  the concept of an emitter rrorl: func- 
t ioi l  is  never e x p l i c i t l y  iatroduced. 
3 .  The plasma i n  the interelectrode space is  unLfoir.i vi-ih t h e  ion 
deiis:i-t~ eqv.al t o  the electron d.e:is::3;y throughoiv: . 
I 
- v .  
z. E:;traneous losses,  such as t h e m a l  rad ia t ion  frm the  plasma 
t o  t h e  s:?rroundings, loss of elec’Grons, ions, and atom frm the  
Ix te rekc t rode  space a r e  neglected 
7 .  
i>lasm, i . e .  atoms and ions. 
the possible existence of excited atoms and/or molecules. 
Only t i i o  species of cesium are  considered t o  ex i s t  i n  t h e  
No provisions a re  presentl;. made f o r  
Using these assumptions , a s e t  of six simultaneous equations has 
bceii formulated t o  describe the condition when the  emitter sheath 
- 
vanishes. 
.Lions vi11 not be presented here (see Ref. 4 ) ,  a b r i e f  discussion 
Although a detailed deriv&tion of t h i s  se t  of s i x  equa- 
Y-@- 
of each eq::ation f o l l o ~ w  : 
For the cvrrent balance a t  t he  eniLter surface,  t he  net current I 
is  the resv.lt of four groups of charge ca r r i e r s :  (1) sa tura t ion  
current from the emit ter  Isa; ( 2 )  ion current f rm the emit ter  IpE; 
( 2 )  electrons from the p l a s m  (reverse electron curreisi;) Iep; and 
(4 )  ions from the phsm (reverse ion cur ren t )  I . 
3 
I = Iso - I  + $ - I  
I?E eP 
I 
I 
For the current balance at the  co l lec tor  s i r f ace ,  the ne-6 current I 
i s  the  r e s a l t  of only two groups of charge ca r r i e r s :  (1) electrons 
from the  plesma I exp(-VsC/VTe); and (2)  ions from the plasma I 
vhere V denotes the  electron plasma temperature. “he col lec tor  
2’ eP 
7% 
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sheath is always assumed t o  be posi t ive i n  t h i s  model. a ius  
1 = Iep exp (vsc/vTe) - $0 
The equation f o r  the  ion balance across  the plasma is 
IpE + ADZ = 2Ipl 
where %E is the net  volume ionizat ion and/or reconbination i n  
anps/cm 2 . 
The equation f o r  t h e  ion production a t  the  emi t te r  is 
where 
' I, 
Vi 
= a r r i v a l  rate of atoms and ions from t h e  plasma, 
= ionizat ion po ten t i a l  of cesium, 
= emit ter  temperature (ev),  
= thermionic es i ss ion  constant (120 w.ps/cs ). 2 A 
This is the Saha-Lan@mir equation, rederived i n  a manner such tha t  
t h e  concept of an emi t te r  work funct ion is never e x p l i c i t l y  in t ro -  
duced. 
!the equation f o r  the  charge densi ty  balance i n  t h e  .Plasm is 
where V denotes the  gas tempera'hre (ev).  G 
"he equation f o r  the energy balance f o r  the plasma i s  
#- 
Trhere VE is  the  co l l ec to r  temperature (ev ) . Although the  approach 
used t o  obtain t h i s  equation is s imi la r  t o  t h a t  employed i n  Refer- 
ence 1, the  reference points  and grouping of t e rns  used are funda- 
ment a l ly  and sign-if icant  ly d i f f e ren t  . 
t h e  f a c t  t ha t  the net energy florring across a similar imCinary 
surface inmediately outside the  co l l ec to r  when t h e  same p o t e n t i a l  
reference points  are used f o r  both imaginary surfaces.  Since 
only ions and atoms are considered t o  be crossing these irmginary 
surfaces,  t he  possible presence of excited atms and/or molecules 
has been ne(=lected. 
This equation expresses 
Special  numerical procedures have been developed t o  solve these 
six s imul‘caneous non - l inear  coupled equations wi”thout introducing 
L. 
i c a l  search 
i n  tenns of 
solut ion is 
Te and V 
i s  
T 
numerical approximations. The input var iab les  are 
I,. 
car r ied  aut t o  f ind  a so lu t ion  of these equations 
/ 
For each value of +E and V chosen, a numer- !re 
Such a solutinii  may or  may not be fouad. If a SO L 
found, it means t h a t  f o r  t he  values of YE, Tc, TG, I,, 
chosen, a zero emi t te r  sheath so lu t ion  exis ts  f o r  t he  
value of Is, found. 
sheath can ex i s t  f o r  t h e  conditions chosen. 
If no so lu t ion  is found, no zero emi t te r  
3 -1-4 
I . -  
I -  
Since ADE and VTe are t r ea t ed  as iudependent var iab les ,  t he  solu- 
t i o n s  found f o r  each s e t  of values of %, !+, TG, and I, w i l l  be 
a family of curves on a p lo t  of Is versus %E* 
family can be labeled with a value of VTee 
t h i s  sek of equations (e.g., 5 3 
of curves t o  a spec i f i c  region of t he  Is - ADE plane. 
Each curve i n  t h i s  
Physical conditions on 
0, e t c  ) r e s t r i c t  t h i s  family 
As a first s t e p  i n  t h e  solut ion of t h i s  set of equations, it is 
convenient t o  f ind  the  envelope of t h i s  family of curves. 
ana ly t i ca l  procedure has been found f o r  s o l v i w  these equations 
f o r  t h i s  envelope. 
An 
Figure 3.2-1 shows a t y p i c a l  envelose for 
0 3 VTe 3 00 with the  various s ign i f i can t  features labeled. 
The two l i n e s  extending t o  the  r igh t  meet at i n f i n i t y .  
0 3 VTe 3 @ 
n e t e r  i n  the ana ly t i ca l  solution. 
The limits 
a r i s e  from the use of VW as a mathenatical para- 
A l l  solut ions for I, 2s a 
fuiiction of AnE and VTe l i e  within the  boundaries of t h i s  envelope. 
Physically, it is c l e a r  t h a t  V e 3  VG. 
ho~vever, is not simple. 
r e s t r i c t i o n  VTe 3 
3.2-1; but t h i s  port ion is not closed. 
it is necessary t o  solve f o r  the  so lu t ion  f o r  VTe = VGe 
The inclusion of t h i s  f a c t ,  
A solut ion f o r  t he  envelo2e v i t h  t h e  
VG yields  n port ion of t h e  envelope i n  Figure 
To f ind  the  f u l l  envelope 
Tkis has 
been done and the  results a re  shovn i n  Figure 3.2-2. 
Any broad-spaced plasma diode operabing abave the  top  curve i n  
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4 .  
FiLwe j .2-2 necessarily possesses an e lec t ron  r i ch  (iie@ive) 
c n i t t e r  sheath. 
bottom c t m e  i n  Figure 3.2-2 necessarily possesses an ion r i c h  
(2osi t ive)  emit ter  sheath. 
increase i n  the net volume ionizakion with all other po rmc te r s  
constant can cause the  operation of such a plasma diode t o  go from 
A n y  broad-spaced plasma diode o p e r a t i G  below t h e  
Fron this figure it is c l e a r  tha t  an 
en electron r i c h  t o  an ion r i ch  emit ter  sheath. 
For plasma diodes operating i n  the region between the tt;o curves i n  
Figure 3.2-2, it is impossible t o  s t a t e  whether t h e  emitter sheath 
i s  posi-Live o r  negative without havine more infomation.  F i r s t ,  
the  e n t b e  parametric family of curves ( 00 f V- z VG) is 
;Leeded f o r  the  region bounded by t h i s  envelope. Analytical  pro- 
cedures 'have been develop& f o r  solving these equations f o r  the 
f : A l  parametric family of curves (Ref. 4 ) .  
sliovn i;? F i a r e  3.2-3.  
cieiit t o  uniquely define the  p o l a r i t y  of the  sheath; it i s  s t i l l  
necessary Co obtain the  specir'ic solut ion tha t  r e l a t e s  %E t o  VTe. 
Oaly a f t e r  t h i s  precise curve has k e n  specified can coi-icI.usions 
be d r a w  about the  polar i ty  of e!.;LL.ter sheaths f o r  plasxa diodes 
One t y p i c a l  farvi ly  is 
'Iliis family, however, is s t i l l  i1o.k sufri- 
o p r a t i i q  i n  the region betveen '&e iwo envelopes i n  these f i&iires. 
The results i n  Figure 3.2-3 are  no-: i n  t he  most con;renie:it fom 
fo r  ilSe i n  the in te rpre ta t ion  of current -voltage cha rac t e r i s t i c s  . 
These results are  given i n  terns of Is while experinextal  rleasurenents 
yield I. 
i f  not  h?oss ib le ,  i n  broad-spaced plasma diodes. Thus, it is 
Tine precise determination of I, from I is very d i f f i c u l t ,  
desirable  t o  develop c r i t e r i a  i n  terms of I. This has been done 
a i d  a tynical  r e s u l t  is  sliovn i n  Figure 3.2-4. It w i l l  be noticed 
t lmt t h e  lower enve lop  i s  i n  the ion current region. 12 study of 
t h i s  f igure shows t h a t  t h e  reverse current can be a usefu l  diaz- 
n a s t i c  t o o l  i n  determining the 2 o l a r i t y  of the enitter siicakh; if  
%le aac::iiiude of t h e  reverse currelit is large e: iOildI ,  Lhe emitter 
sheath is  ion r i ch .  
necessary r e q u i s i t e  t o  any analysis of t he  p a t e n t i a l  d i s t r i b u t i o n  
Knowled@ of t h e  emitter sheath gol-ari-ly is a 
i n  t h e  in5erelectrode space. 
A nunber of r e s u l t s  obtained frm -:;;his nodel are presex2ceii i n  
Reference 4 Since t h e  current -vo!:La@e chsracter isbics  of a plasma 
diode depend ra ther  s e n s i t i v e l j  'Oil -the s ign of t he  emitter sheath, 
-these r e s u l t s  are useful  i n  c o r r e h t i i q  t h e o r e t i c a l  and e:c?erinental 
resill'is frm plasma diode energy cmiverters. Such a cor re la t ion  
v i11  i n i t i a l l y  consis t  of a study of t he  conditions under vhich a 
';ransi-Lion t o  t h e  ignited mode occurs i n  the currcxt -vol'caSe curves. 
The intercept  of t h e  current at the t r a n s i t i o n  point v i t h  the 
e n v e l a p  of t h e  family of zero sheath solut ions yields  bmads t o  
the averace n e t  volume ionization. A knowledge of t he  e lec t ron  
temperature at t h e  t r a n s i t i o n  poizit is required t o  deternine a 
i ief ini ie  average net  volume ionization. Once t h e  atrerase net volume 
3 -17 
ionization is  known at one spacing, it is possible  t o  predict  t h e  
variatioll  of t he  igni ted mode t r a n s i t  ion point vi-t;h spacing f o r  
braod-sgaced diodes. A s  more experimental infornation is obtained 
from plasma diodes operating i n  various modes, each poini; i n  t h e  
oseratiion of a diode, including hys te res i s  current-voltage effects, 
can be represented by some point 011 one of these p lo ts .  These 
p l o t s  can then be t o  plasma diode energy conversion what phase 
diagrams are t o  physical chemistry. 
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y,, 
d t ‘  The research reporbed here is a c3:i’Linuation of  cfforks  discussed 
i n  pxvious  progress reports .  Tlie objective of ’chis vorlr i s  t o  
iiieasure noli-equilibrium ionizatioa and i t s  e f f ec t s  i n  an a l k a l i  
n e t a l  ( N a - K )  seeded argon plasma, ~rhere  the  non-equilibrimn ion i -  
zation i s  produced by an ex-ternally applied e l e c t r i c  f i e G  Meas- 
,ycr 
urements of the e l e c t r i c  f i e l d ,  plasma current,  and spectrophoto- 
metric measurements of t h e  radiatj-on from t h e  plasma w i l l  be made. 
These spectrophot m e t r i c  measurenenbs a re  especial ly  s ignif icant  
beca:zse, by proper interpretation, t h e  rad ia t ion  yields illformat ion 
on t h e  l o c a l  properties of the plasma -- e.g., t h e  e lectron and 
atom-ion s p a t i a l  temperature dis t r ibut ions,  e t c .  From these 
spec t rophot omet r i c  measurement s , e l e  c t  r ica  1 m e  as  lwement s, and 
separa-Le measirrements of the pressure and chemical composition of 
t he  plasma, w e  w i l l  be able t o  calculate  t h e  l o c a l  values of the 
e l e c t r i c a l  conductivity, t h e m a l  condl.7ctivity and spec i f i c  radiation. 
Recent e f f o r t s  have been largely devoted t o  improvement of t h e  Na-K 
alloy i a jec t ion  system. Relizble aiid precise coiTtrol of ’ihe volume 
€‘C-o:7 ra-i;e of the  a l l o y  has beell accomplished by a notor-driven, 
variab!.e-gear dr ive (see Fig. 3 .L; -1.) i n  conju.nc-i;ioti wi-th a syringe. 
’-?? 
lrlr. ~ ~ i e  syrinze cylinder is  made frm :>yrex tubtnz za6. the  :?isLon is  
: iat1.e of ??:,l.yetliyle~ie. %is desi2;u 1-ei-y effec-Live?-y e 1-2 i-iiiates the 
leakage of a l loy  between the  cyl inder  and p i s toa  t h a t  occurred i n  
e a r l i e r  designs. . 
,e& 
A new a l l o y  bo i l e r  t o  vaporize the  a l l o y  t o  be mixed with t h e  argon 
has been constructed and t e s t ed  (see Fig.  3.3-2). 
tem the l iquid a l l o y  is  sprayed i n t o  a stream of hot  argon (600'~ ). 
This argon has been heated by passing through a s t a i n l e s s  s t e e l  
c o i l  vhich is ex terna l ly  heated. 
and Na-IC a l loy  then passes through a four- turn s t a i n l e s s  steel  c o i l  
of 0.436" - I.D. and with a t o t a l  length of 11 feet. 
s i tua ted  i n  a m u f f l e  furnace maintained at  850'~. 
p le t e ly  vaporizes i n  t h e  c o i l .  
t h a t  the alloy-argon vapor mixtine leaves at a temperature of 65ooc, 
v e l 1  above t h e  dew point of the  mixrture (approxinately 42OoC f o r  
1% concentrat ion of a l loy) .  
In the  nev sys-  J 
The two-phase mix- tu re  of argon 
The c o i l  is  
The a l l o y  com- 
The c o i l  is adequately s ized s o  
l ia te r ia l s  d i f f i c u l t i e s  with t h e  mixing chamber have been eliminated 
by using a nitrogen cooled, s t a i n l e s s  steel  chamber as s h a m  i n  
Fig. 3.3-3.  It was found t h a t  six radial d i s t r i b u t i o n  ports 0.141 
inches i n  diameter were necessary f o r  good m i x i n g  betrreen t h e  a l loy -  
argon stream mentioned above and a high-temperature strean of argon 
frm a plasma-arc j e t .  The second argon stream is used t o  con t ro l  
t h e  temperature of t h e  final mixture. 
,' 
f.- ' 
Recent tests have shown t h a t  t h e  quartz  tes t  sec t ion  rap id ly  
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d e v i i r i f i e s  during operation. 
o::yzen and water vapor present i n  the argon. 
o:;yGea and water vapor can react v i t h  Na-K a l loy  t o  f o m  oxides  
This appears t o  be dye t o  t r aces  of 
It is  1rl101m -that 2 
t h a t ,  i n  tu rn ,  can react  with quarkz.. Hence, we are constructing 
a gas pur i f ica t ion  system usin,rr 1/3" p e l l e t s  of Linde 4A molecular 
,@-=- 
0 
sieve maberial and 1/4" t o  1/8" Ixqs of manganous oxide i n  columns 
t o  renove the water and oxygen, rcspectively.  It is  anticipated 
t h a t  elimination of m'ier and 0qTii;eii should eliminate d e v i t r i f  i ca-  
I. 
b l 0 i - l .  
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Figure 3.3-2. Alloy boiler. 
Figure 3 . 3 - 3 .  Nitrogen cooled stainless steel mixing chamber. 
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4 EIECTRCCHEbISEAL ENCDXEERIXG 
Branch Chief: Dr Ieonard Nanis 
4.1 T r a n s w b  ncentra'iion Variation i n  iJatural 
Convect ion E l ec t ro lys  i s  
D r  . Leonard Nanis 
\- 
Exqansion of the I n s t i t u t e  a c t i v i t i e s  i n  the area af electrochem- 
i c a l  engineering w i l l  permit inves8 iGation of tOi>ics of general  
i n t e re s t  t o  f u e l  c e l l  development and research, i n  addition t o  
previous work directed towards the  b io logica l  f u e l  c e l l .  
present state of the art of f u e l  cells  suggests that  concentrations 
of e f fo r t  leading t o  t h e  developrent of r a t i o n a l  engineering design 
c r i t e r i a  are necessary and desirable .  
electrode is par t icu lar ly  i n  need of study from t h e  vierqoints  of 
;?redict ive model development anC! >ossible  radically d i f fe ren t  
Gyi'ihetic constructional methods based on model s tudies .  
!L%e 
The comionu used po rws  
I n  order t o  p o b e  direc-Lly i n t o  '<lie mass t r a n s p o d  charac te r i s t ics  
of an act:ial pore or  representative nodel spta.1, ixcthods iXst be 
dcveloiied f o r  measuring l o c a l  t ransport  rates on a micro scale .  
Eie ve l1  ki1OTdm technique of u t i l i z i a g  measured l i m i t  in: current 
densi t ies  of cathodic reactions f o r  evaluation oi" t h e  mass t ransport  
5oundaq layer thickness can, of course, be applied t o  pore models 
szch as an e lec t ro ly te  meniscus 0.1 a p la t e  electrode. However, 
t h i s  method is time consunninC; sfiice the e n t i r e  current del-sity- 
overpotent i a l  curve must be obtaiaed . Also, deplet ion effects 
a r e  troubl-esome i n  t h e  confined Geometry of an a c t u a l  pore nodel, 
e.@., deplet ion of dissolved hydroGen by anodic oxidation z t  a 
pliatinizcd ?latinurn pore s u r f e c e . s e  present study is an attempt 
_. 
t o  develo? n rapid method t o  be used i n  combination with micro 
probes located within a model pore region. 
e t e r  sought is  the  thickness of t h e  e l e c t r o l y t e  l aye r  which becomes 
The fundamental param- 
depleted of dissolved electroacti-:e species,  f o r  constant l oca l  
current  densi ty  operation. 
/ 
._ The *. analys is  of t h e  t r ans i en t  behavior of e lectrode -e lec t ro ly te  
in t e r f ace  concentration ( fo r  a current  s t e p )  w i l l  be coixbined w i t h  
. a r e l a t i n n  between concentration and overpotent ia l  so  t h a t  p o l a r i -  
za t ion  t r a n s i e n t s  w i l l  be predictable f o r  assumed values of boundary 
l a y e r  thickness/' 
t. 
It is e x p x t e d  t h a t  only natural convection conditions w i l l  p r e v a i l  
i n  e lectrode pores. As w i l l  be shown, the behavior of t h e  concen- 
trat  io3 t r a n s  Lent a t  t h e  Fnterf ace is independent of a c t u a l  convec - 
t i o n  conditions d u r i x  a considera5le port ion of t h e  t r a i s i e n t .  
This finding, i n  combination with t h e  potential-concentration r e l a -  
t i o n  T r i l l  permit assessment of mass t ransport  behavior f o r  pore 
geacletries which, by t h e i r  nature, lead t o  considerable mathematical 
d i f f i c u l t y  f o r  exact convection amlysis, e.g., t h i n  f i l m s  of e l ec -  
'iroly'Ge and curved menisctls reg ia= .  
Transient 2henmena f o r  t ransport  processes have received reneved 
a t ten t ion  recently,  both theore t ica l ly  and experimentally, par t  icu- 
lar  ly f o r  heat t r ans fe r  . ('j2) The usual  method of treatmcilt is 
based on a solut ion of the  combined ITavierStokes equations, con- 
t i n u i t y  equation and diffusion equation w i t h  generalized convective 
terms. The d i f f i c u l t i e s  associated with the solut ion of t h e  
resu l t ing  non-linear equations are w e l l  known. 
development, f o r  v e r t i c a l  plates ,  the ove ra l l  cmplexi ty  may be 
avoided bj consideration of physically extreme cases i n  cmbina t  ion 
v i t h  general behavior of boundary layers.  Althea the  development 
has been prompted by a purely electrochemicsl example, General 
appl icabi l i ty  prevai ls  
In the prcsent 
The concentration changes at  electrodes a r i s ing  from the passage 
of constant current can be described f o r  physical  e.utremes which 
bound a l l  real cases of na tura l  convection seU-s t i r r i i i g  produced 
by density charqes in a boundary layer  which is being established 
i.e. in a t rans ien t  condition. The hea t  t r ans fe r  analog per ta ins  
t o  a sudden s tep  i n  heat f l ux  at  a v e r t i c a l  p l a t e  of negl igible  
thickness. 
Folluwing the  switching on of a coastant current i n  an  e lec t ro-  
lyt ic  system, t h e  cmplex in te rp lay  of ionic migration, d i f fus ion  
and convection fluxes controls  the time var ia t ion  of t h e  concentra- 
t i o n  i n  a re&ion inmediately adjacent t o  the  electrode (anode or  
cathode). Ultimately, a steady state condition is a t ta ined  where 
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t h e  concentration contour is s tab i l ized  within a boundary layer  
region. I n  the heat t r ans fe r  case, t he re  i s  no d i r ec t  analog of 
t h e  f i e l d  dependent e lec t ro ly t ic  t ranspor t  of m i p a t  ion of charged 
species. However, l iquid density differences caused by the tempera- 
t u r e  var ia t ion  i n  t h e  boundary layer  are analogous t o  the densi ty  
differences induced by concentration changes in e lec t ro lys i s .  For 
convenience, t h e  extreme cases are designated "Diffusion" and 'tom- 
bined Diffusion and Convection. " 
Diffusion 
The case where diffusional  flux alone is present (as f o r  a hor i -  
zonta l  cathode facing downward) vas worked out f o r  one d i m n s i o n a l  
diffusion with constant; gradient (constant current dens i ty)  at  t h e  
electrode by Weber(3) i n  1879 and Sand(4) i n  1901. The space-time 
var ia t ion  of concentration is Given f o r  t h e  cathode, as 
where J = current dens i ty ,  A CIII'~ 
F = Faraday constant 93,500 coul ( g e q u i v )  -1 
Z = number of electrour; involved i n  electrode react ion 
D = di f fus ion  coefficieilt of ionic species involved i n  
electrode reaction, c m  2 sec- l .  
t = time fran start of constant-current passwe, sec. 
x = distance fran electrode, an. 
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concentration, mol cm-3, of ionic  species  a t  e l ec -  
t rode (x = 0) a t  time t. 
concentration, mol cm-3 of ionic  species at x = x, 
f o r  time t. 
concentration i n  bulk e l ec t ro ly t e ,  mol ~ r n ' ~ .  
Only the r e s u l t  f o r  t he  e lec t rode-e lec t ro ly te  in te r face  (x = 0) is 
usually needed, i.e. 
(4.1-2) 
vliere the  plus sign is f o r  the anode (from an expression cmparable  
t o  Eq, 4.1-1 and t h e  minus s ign is f o r  t h e  cathode. E t  is conven- 
i e n t  t o  consider t he  case of excess supporting e l e c t r o l y t e  so t h a t  
migration e f f e c t s  of t h e  ionic  species  under consideration may be 
rieclected f o r  t h e  present. 
C oxibimd Diffusion and Convection 
Near t o  a v e r t i c a l  e lectrode,  chaiues i n  the  density of t h e  elec- 
t r o l y t e  associated with t h e  concentration changes give rise t o  
buoyaiicy f Drces which tend t o  acce lera te  the  e l e c t r o l y t e  v e r t i c -  
a l l y  uprrard f o r  t he  cathode and do~inward f o r  t he  anode. 
f o r  v e r t i c a l  e lectrodes,  Eq. 4.1-1 and 4.1-2 descr ibe a f i c t i t i o u s  
behavior, s ince they imply t h a t  convection never commences. The 
accelerat ion imparted by t h e  densi ty  changes is  r e s i s t e d  by 
However, 
4 4  
- , I  
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I 
i n e r t i a l  forces,  ch ie f ly  designated i n  terns of t h e  e lec t ro ly te  
viscosi ty ,  so t ha t  a frequent assunption is t h a t  Eq. 4.1-1 and 
4.1-2 are val id  f o r  v e r t i c a l  electrodes f o r  some time after t h e  
s t a r t  of current passage. A Generalized viewpoint regarding con- 
vection nay be m a d e  as follows. rilte s e l f - s t i r r i i q  due t o  
natural convection supplies fresh m t e r i a l  frm the  bulk of t h e  
solut ion t o  the  v i c i n i t y  of the electrode. m e  self’-stirring, 
however, r e s a l t s  f rm the  density changes produced in an aktempt 
t o  deplete (for t h e  cathode the clectroly’Ge near t h e  electrode. 
flence, coiivection a c t s  t o  510-d dovn the proGress of the depletion. 
For the  anode, self-stirring aids i n  removing excess mater ia l  
f r o n u  the  region near the  electrode, a l so  slowing t h e  a t t a i i w n t  
of a sbeady state d is t r ibu t ion  of concentration. 
and 4.1-2 nay be regarded as a m - h m  l i m i t  f o r  t h e  case of 
na tura l  convection combined with diffusion and must r e p e s e n t  a 
f a s t e s t  possible attainment of steady state conditions f o r  the  
coiicentration and also t h e  associated overvoltage a t  t he  electrode. 
Thus Eq. 4.1-1 
AS a general r e s u l t  of f l u i d  f lov  behavior f o r  stremil; past  a 
surface, the veloci ty  j u s t  at :he surface drops ‘io zero. 
close to t he  electrode, d i f f u s i o r d  e f f e c t s  a re  thus expected t o  
predominate so t h a t  even when t h e  e l e c t r o l s e  undergoes densi ty  
induced acceleration, the effect  of convective supply w i l l  be l e a s t  
just at the  electrode. 
Very 
Thus it uay reasonably be expected t h a t  
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Eq. 11.1-1 and-4.1-2 w i l l  agree closely with real behavior and 
v i11  exact ly  describe conditions for  sometime after the  z'iart of 
colasta~il; -current passage. 
At steai;f state, f o r  diffusion only, the ul t imately a t ta ined  con- 
central ian difference at  x = 0 m a 2 7  be wr i t ten  8s f 
From Fick 's  first l a w  there  is obtained, f o r  t h e  concentration 
var ia t ioa  v i t h i n  an FmaGinary f i n i t e  boundary layer  of thickness 8 , 
( l k  1-3 ) 
Ea,. 4.1-3, of course, cannot be va l id  i n  r e a l  cases 6 i i i C e  convcc- 
-Lion has been completely omitted. Interferometric s tud ies  of ( 5  1 
steady state concentration contours ( fo r  C S O J +  e lectrol j r tes)  have 
shown that a semi-parabolic contour is ac tua l ly  follo1;ed .Lo within 
a very Go3d approximation. ' I n  terms of the $ iuFlied i n  Eq. 4.1-3, 
v i t h  the same gradient at x = 0, the ac tua l  contour is' Given as 
(4.1-4 )
The co~ikour of Eq. 4.14 also represents a pa r t i cu la r  voii K a m n -  
Pohlhausen approximation vhich has been used s u c c e s s f u l b  os a 
"guessed" solut ion i n  many boundary layer  problems f o r  natural con- 
vect iai. 
I .  
X q u a t i o l l s  4.1-1 and 4.1-2 nay be rmde dimensionless by introduction 
of the steady state r e s u l t  based oil $ 
and t he  dimensionless notation 
Equation 11.1-2 f o r  the absence 02 oonvection becones 
(4.1-6) 
'Ikus normalization t o  the fract ioi i  of ult imate concentration 
difference a t  
is possible f o r  Sand's equation (Eq. 4.1-1, 4.1-2) by t h e  iiitroduc- 
t i o n  of the boundary layer  thiclweos 5 which is i n  t u rn  based on 
ai1 exi;ra?olation of t h e  ac tua l  gradient at x = 0. 
A spec ia l  case based on the bo,adary conditions 
(4 1-78 ) 
(4 1-7b 1 
vas worked out by Rosebrugh and lZi?-ler(6) i n  1910. 
Die resu l t  involves a summation of exponential t e r n s  and nay be 
izproved Tor app l i cab i l i t y  a t  small times by soli i t ion of Equations 
4.1-7a, 4.1-771 and t h e  d i f fus ion  equation by t h e  Laplace transform 
method. 
tial se r i e s  terms is  
The r e s u l t ,  a f t e r  expansion of e r r o r  funct ion and exponen- 
In t e m s  of nz tu ra l  convection a t  a v e r t i c a l  e lectrode,  t h e  t i m  
var ia t ion  of t he  contour r e s u l t i m  from t h e  conditions Given by 
Eq. 4.1-7a and 4.1-7b @)l ies  t h a t  when t h e  d i f fus ion  "wave" reaches 
x =: s , convection s e t s  i n  suddenly and is maintained t h e r e a f t e r  
with f u l l  in tens i ty .  The f ixed 
regarded as equivalent t o  t h e  no-convect ion s i t u a t i o n  described 
by Sand's equation (4 .1-6)  up t o  t h e  time a t  which d i f fus ion  e f f e c t s  
a r e  f e l t  at  x = = 1.)  . The attainment of u l t i m t e  con- 
centrat ion difference a t  x = 0 should be no more rapid than t h a t  
described by Eq. 4.1-8 f o r  t he  reasom given above i n  connection 
with Eq. b.1-6. 
describes a r a the r  spec ia l  behavior f o r  natural convect iolz i n  t h a t  
a f u l l  s t i r r i n g  condition has bee:i reached before  it should be 
e n t i r e l y  possible.  
x = b , E:s.,4.1-8 should represent a - slow extreme, with a c t u a l  
case of Eq. 4.1-8 xay be 
After x = b has been reached, hovever, Eq. 4.1-8 
%us, for  a brief time after t h e  "wave" reaches 
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systems aL iaining grea te r  concei1trat;ion d i f f e r e x e s  i:: equivaleat 
iime. This behavior cazinot be followed f o r  a great leLi@!i of 
-cine s ince Eq. 4.1-3 does not correspond t o  reali-r;y as Lime i n -  
creases.  
A p l o t  of the  l imi t ing  contours, Eq. 4.1-3, 4.1-4, together  w i L n  
Eq. 4.1-1 (dimensionless, cf .  Eq. 4.1-5) f o r  various 
4.1-1 provides f u r t h e r  physical  ins ight  t o  the problem. 
i n  F i w r e  
From 
Eq. 4.1-1 i t  may be readi ly  computed t h a t  f o r  a one per cent v a r i -  
a t ion  at F = 1 (i .e.  a concentration f r a c t i o n  equal L O  0.011, a 
dimensionless time of z = 0.225 is required.  TAUS t h e  physical  
behavior underlying Eq. 4.1-6 and 4.1-8 is i d e n t i c a l  f o r  0 
0.125. 
may be found from the inner  brackeb of Eq.  4.1-8 expressed as the  
iiiequ a1 it y 
z 
A fu r the r  period of idenLity between Eq. 4.1-6 and 4.1-8 
I"iie r e s u l t  obtained fromEq. 4.1-9 is t h a t  Eq. 4.1-6 aqd 4.1-8 are 
iden t i ca l  somewnere within t h e  range 0 C 0.666. From 
numerical computation of t h e  appropriate  funct ions,  the  range is  
narrowed t o  0 4 0.333 f o r  one per cent agreement. 
For mal cases of concentration var ia t ion  i n  e l ec t ro ly t e s  with low 
and high 
it should be expected t h a t  t h e  
values of dens i f ica t ion  coeff ic ient ,  o( = - b&.f- 9 t9= 
values of kinematic viscosi ty ,  -3 
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1 . .  
onset of convection (act ing t o  slow t h e  a t ta inment  of ult imate 
concentration at 5 
t h a t  r e a l  behavior could be described by Eq. 4.1-6 up t o  2 
0.125 and a l s o  f o r  timesbeyond w i t h  Eq. 4.1-6 being a fasLest 
possible mode of behavior. The fixed case would then represent 
a slowest possible mode up t o  some unspecified 0.125. Y e t  
t h e  r e su l t s  f o r  b o t h e r e m e  modes (Eq. 4.1-6) fast and (Eq. 4.1-8) 
slow are iden t i ca l  up t o  ,c 0.333. It seems plausible  
therefore  tha t  real behavior, lying between the  extremes, must also 
be described over t he  range 0 't 0.333. Beyond C = 0.333, 
the bracketing of r e a l  behavior can no longer be assumed e i t h e r  on 
the  basis of t h e  above calculationa or  physically.  By subs t i t u -  
t i o n  i n  Eq. 4.1-6 it may be seen that  t h e  concentration f r a c t i o n  
a t t a i n s  a value of 0*4 a t  
- 0)  should be delayed. It is thas possible  
2' = 0.125 and a value of 0.65 a t  
'& = 0.333. Thus, a s u b s t a n t i a l  attainment of t h e  ultimate con- 
centrat ion differenee is achieved i n  t h e  time period f o r  i d e n t i t y  
of t he  extremes. It should be emphasized t h a t  a r e a l  system might 
belravo more slowly than Ea. 4.1-6 at  a l l  and t h a t  tho aircum- 
stanee of f a s t e r  attainment implied by Eq. 4.1-8 f o r  some pa r t  of 
the in t e rva l  0.125 *c 0.333 m i g h t  represent  merely a 
for tu i tous  hypothetical  s i t ua t ion .  
b i l i t y  is shown as curve 6 of Fig. 4.1-2. 
A n  est imate  of such a possi-  
Curve A in  Fig. 4.1-1 represents  the linear contour extending Over 
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t h e  distance 5 , (0 4 4: c 
of the constraint  imposed a t  b by Eq. 4.1-7. Curve B repre-  
1) given by Eq. 4.1-3 as 'a result  
sen ts  a c lose  approximation t o  the concentration contour observed 
i n  real  systems f o r  a comparable f ixed  gradient at  = 0 (cf .  
Eqn. 4.1-4). The contours a t  various values of represent t he  
5 
complete absence of convection. The shapes of the contoars derived 
from Eq. 4.1-1 bear a super f ic ia l  resemblance t o  t h e  s teady  state 
contour of Curve B. I n  the absence of the complete solution, 
nothingcan be said about the ac tua l  build up of the  boundary layer  
t o  i t s  ult imate thickness (2  b i n  Fig.  4.1-1), but a possible 
estimat;e m i g h t  be made t h a t  t he  boundary layer  does not extend 
very far beyond i ts  steady state value during its t ransiei l t  beliav- 
ior. The curve for 
of no convection up t o  a spreading of d i f fus ion  out t o  
(x = 2 s 
centrat ion f r ac t ion  at $ 
so  t h a t  the  stirring forces  due t o  densi ty  changes would s t i l l  not 
be fully developed. The sudden onset of convection a t  this space- 
time condition could be considered t o  s t a b i l i z e  the thickness of 
t h e  boundary layer  at x = 2s 
t h i s  region producing more stirrin;: t o  slow down the attainment a t  
Such a poss ib i l i t y  i s  shown a t  curve 3 i n  F i g .  4.1-2 
= 0.5 i n  Fig. 4.1-1 represents a condition 
7 = 2, 
'ihe con- ) t o  within 1.s on t h e  concentration scale .  
= 0 would have reached 0.8 i n  t h i s  time 
w i L h  further density change within 
5 = 0. 
purely on an estimated bas is  regarding the  shape of the  c ' rve .  
slowing down is the only cer ta in  feature ,  i n  t h a t  curve 3 of 
The 
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Fig.  4.1-2 must be t o  t h e  ri@t O f  curve 1 (no convection). If 
convection were delayed u n t i l  a concentration f r ac t ion  of un i ty  
w a s  achieved a t  c = v /4,  information obtained a t  5 = 0 
f r m t h e  concentration overvoltage could provide no indicat ion of 
t h e  readjustment of t he  contour t o  t h e  steady state shape of 
curve B i n  Fig. 4.1-1. Curve 4 of Fig.  4.1-2 indicates  t h i s  
behavior. There is, of course, no reason why, w i t h  su f f i c i en t ly  
:re& density forces  and large e lec t ro ly te  viscosi ty ,  t he  concen- 
t r a t i o n  f r ac t ion  of un i ty  may be exceeded (except f o r  t he  spec ia l  
case of cathode l imi t ing  current  dens i ty)  and thus a l s o  a spread- 
ing  beyond the  steady s ta te  boundary layer  thickness. The period 
of adJustment of both concentration and dis tance t o  curve B of 
Fig.  4.1-1 is shown a8 the  e R t F m a t e d  curve 5 i n  Fig.  4.1-2. 
i'~ fu r the r  e s t i m t e  is possible f o r  t h e  case i n  which the difYusion 
vave i s  stopped a t  7 = 2 by the commencement of convection. If 
diffusion alone were responsible f o r  the read justrnent from t h e  
curve f o r  C = 0.5 t o  curve 3 i:i Fig. 4.101, the dinlensionless 
time on t h e  sca le  of F i g .  4.1-1 f o r  the approach t o  steady Gtate 
would be 
s ion  systems of f i n i t e  extent  a!id i s  re la ted  t o  t h e  Eins te in-  
Smoluchovski expression f o r  Bro.r::iian movement, 
= 8.  This results from a general  r u l e  i n  a l l  d i f f u -  
(4.1-10) 
In essence, the time required f o r  a d i f fus ing  species to  traverse 
'ihe disLance from x = 2 5 t o  x = 0 as an average path should be 
associated with t h e  termination of t h e  d i f fus ion  process as a 
vhole. Tliis may be seen i n  Fig. 4.1-1 f o r  t h e  f ixed b , l i nea r  
gradieiit case. However, f o r  the 
the sloving of concentration attaiiment beyond 0.8 uould be accom- 
plished by a nearly f u l l y  developed densi ty  change induced convec- 
t i o n .  No estimate i s  possible as Lo whether t h e  cmbiiied convection 
and d i f fus ion  effects  could proceed much fu r the r  than 
but t h i s  value should serve as a minimum time l i m i t  f o r  steady 
s t a t e .  Tlie approach t o  steady s ta te  i n  a l l  cases i s  asymptotic 
so  tha t  t he re  is  d i f f i c u l t y  i n  exac t ly  loca t ing  t h e  terminal 
behavior. The estimated curve 3 i n  Fig.  4.1-2 is  drawn with 
= 8 as a l i m i t .  
convection i n  which it is  delayed up t o  
p rac t i ca l ly  f u l l y  established, leaving the  t a sk  of contour read- 
justment t o  diffusion.  
= 0.5 curve of Fig.  4.1-1, 
= 8,  
Note t h a t  t he  above reasoning implies a role  f o r  
= 0.5 and i s  then 
Cmparison of t he  behavior of a c t u a l  
systems with t h e  estimated curves shown i n  Fig.  4.1-2 should 
afford some ins ight  i n t o  the e f f e c t  of convection i n  khe ove ra l l  
exact t r ans i en t  problem. A brief swnmary of Eq.  4.1-6 and 4.1-8 
is  given f o r  various selected value of i n  Table 4.1-1 
me-exis t ing  S Pure Diffusion 
Eqn. 4.1-6 Eqn. 4.1-8 z 
.001 0.0357 
,005 0.07% 
.01 0. ia8 
0.2548 
9 05 
.1 0.3568 
1 5  0.4370 
.2 0.5&1 0.5d.6 
0 . 6 ~ 2  0.6180 03 
.4 0.6979 0.7136 
.6 0.8156 0 .&‘4 0 
0.8559 0.944.0 a7 
.8 0.8874 1.0092 
05 0.7639 0 7979 
-9  0.9120 1.0705 
1.0 0.9312 1. I234 
1.5 0.9800 1.3320 
2.0 0.9942 1 5958 
3 00 0.9995 1.9544 
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I-l; is  impl ic i t  i n  the  present anclysis  t h a t  t h e  d i f fus ion  coef- 
f i c i e n t  is  independent of concentration and, f o r  t he  thennal 
analog, t h a t  t h e  f lu id  thermal d i f f u s i v i t y  is  independent of 
temperature. 
Also, s ince Eq. 4.1-6 and 4.1-8 are based on l inear  diffusion,  
due caution should be exercised i n  applying t h e  present analysis  
t o  na tura l  convection systems near the leading edge of t h e  e lec-  
t rode  (upper edge fo r  v e r t i c a l  anode, lower edge f o r  cathode) 
vhere the grea tes t  var ia t ion  of t h e  ac tua l  5 with distance 
along the  electrode is t o  be fomd.  
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